
MALAY PROVERBS.

HEJN" commencing the publication of a collection of

Malay proverbs in the first number of this Journal in

1878. I took occasion to explain that the specimens then

printed were exclusive of a large number which might

be consulted by the curious in the pages of the Malay-

French Dictionary of the Abbe Favre and the work of M.

Klinkert. # In order to make sure that I was not reprinting pro-

verbs already published with explanations in French or Dutch by

those authors, it was necessary to go carefully througli their collec-

tions, many of the proverbs in which I had myself collected inde-

pendently before those works came to my knowledge. In the course

of this occupation, all the examples given by M. Favee were copied

and translated. The publication of the collection of proverbs which

appeared in the first three numbers of the Journal of this Society

having, I have reason to believe, created some interest in the

subject, I venture to offer to the Society this earlier collection,

many of the examples in which are, perhaps, in more general use

than most of those formerly published, though they are not easily

accessible to Malay students who may happen to be ignorant of

French or Dutch.

All the proverbs now published are to be found in the works

of Fayre and Klinkert, but I have departed, in many instances,

from the explanations given by those commentators, and am res-

ponsible for all that is here printed in small type. Someexamples

given by Fayre as proverbs, but which are obviously merely

rhetorical expressions or idiomatic phrases, are omitted.

The proverbs from the collection of Klinkert are distin-

guished by the sign Kl. and reference numbers. The letter If.

followed by a numeral indicates a reference to my own collection

of Malay proverbs published in this Journal in 1878-9. Hk. Ah.

signifies '' Hikayat Abdullah " —a work by Abdullah bin Abdul

Kadir, Munshi, from which many of these proverbs are taken.

The order adopted is alphabetical.
'

W. E. MAXWELL.
* " Eenige Maleische Spreekwoorden en Spreekwijzen, Verzameld, Ver-

taald en Opgehelderd " door H. C. Klinkekt.
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1 Oj*,^ *Jbl VjT^l

JUfa ^z(Za a da -1 ah semut.

" Where there is sugar, there are ants." Kl. 63.

Where food is to be got, or money to be made, there people will always

congregate.

Cf. Lalat chaharl pvru. " The fly seeks the sore." Where the carcase is,

there will the eagles be gathered together.

2 pjT a,;^ fcj\ j£lA* tjz-jj. UU»1 £j> Jta »>* £i^ ±>^

js»^Jb e)js» oil

Ada-kali oyer yang penoh dalam tong itu ber-kochak me-lain-kan ayer

gang sa-tengah long itu jug a yang ber-kochah.

" Will water which fills a bucket shake about? It is the half*

' filled bucket which is unsteady." Kl. 79. Hk. Ab. 108.

Really learned men make no noise, but only thos'e who are moderately

instructed.

The proverb is more familiarly quoted as follows :

—

Ayer yang jpenoJi M-'dala/m tongitu tiada her-TiOcJiak, me-lain-kan yangsa-

tengah tongjuga.

Ada-lcah deri-pada telaga yang jernih itu meiig-alir ayer gang Tceroli.

' Can muddy water come from a clear well? " Kl. 5.

From a good man, nothing but good can proceed. Hk. Ab. 400.

Ada-kali duri di-per-tajam.

" Does one sharpen the thorns ?
"

If a person is thoroughly vicious already, what more is there to Deach him

in that line ?

Ada-pun anjing itu jihalau di-pukul sa -kali-pun her-ulang-ulang juga

iya hapada tampat yang haniak tulang itu.

" Notwithstanding blows, a clog will always come back to the
"• place where there are plenty of bones."

One always comes back to where one"s real interests lie.
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(&)j> xXfrl j*L» ,*X&1 ^. fj\i ^j* i-fl-3 a»Uj A>1 Ma* ijj'-^

Ada-pun pipit itu sama pipit juga dan yang enggang sama enggang

juga.

" Sparrows with sparrows and hornbills with liornbills."

"Like to like.
5 '

Ada-pun manikam itu jikalau di-jatoh-kan ha-dalam lembah-an

sa-kali-pun naschaya tiada akan Jiilang chaJiaya-nia.
11 A precious stone, though it fall into the mire, does not there-

i: by lose its brilliancy." Kl. 1. Hk. Ab. 330.

Aman of g-ood family and well-bred, though he should be reduced to

poverty, will lose nothing- of his natural nobility.

Ada-pun liarimau itu di-takut-i orang uleli sebab gigi-nia mdka

jiJcalau tiada lagi gigi-nia apa-kah di-takut-kan orang akan dia.

(t One fears tigers on account of their teeth, but if they have

" no teeth left, why should menbe afraid of them." Kl. 80. Hk.

Ab. 308.

Said of oppressors who are to be feared while they have power in their

hands, but for whomone need not care once their power is gone.

Not a proverb, but a quotation.

Ada-pun hitam mata itu dimana-kan bulih ber-cherei dengan

puteh-nia.

" The pupil of the eye cannot be separated from the white."

(i.e.. they move together, not independently).

Said of things which though a complete contrast one to the other are never-

theless necessary one to the other. A quotation.

10 iSji (jSl AJ jj^JIxnm .jU^I ^£.3 »j^»bj j-lx>- 1)1 £ j\

Arang itu jikalau di-basoh dengan ayer mawar sa-kali pun tiada

akan pal el).

"Charcoal even though it be washed with rose water, will not

" become white." Kl. 2.

" What is bred in the bone will not come out of the flesh."' See M. Nos. 6 & 7,
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Ascd-nia kitda itu kudajuga clan haldei itu kaldei juga.

" A horse is by nature a horse and an ass is an ass." Hk. Ab.

178.

Weare what nature makes us and cannot alter our personality.

12 r/&'fe\+JjS'jti> 25&

Angkat hatang Tcaluar cliacliing gelang-gelang.

" On the log being lifted, out come the worms gelang-gelang."

Kl. 39.

Unintelligible. Gelang-gelang is the name of an intestinal worm.

13 [j\j» dlJdCSLo ^l* £*>^ J^
Apa-biJa oyer tenang jangan di-sangka tiada buaya.

" When water is still, do not imagine that there nre no croco-

diles/
5

Kl. 85.

Whenthings appear calm, do not imagine that there is no possibility of dan-

ger. Ne credos undamplacid am nov esse prof nndam.

1-1 jajmIj AX&ll (jrjfc Jb j].Ka. ^yb ,Jta £^> ^Ijj ^ a$U\

Apa-kah guna hulan terang dalam hutan jikalau dalam negri

alang-kali baik-nia.

" Why does the moon shine in the forest ? Were it not better

" that she should illuminate inhabited places ? " Kl. 7.

Whygo and do great things in a foreign country ? Would it not be better to

do them in one's own country for the benefit of friends and relations ? See M.

No. 4.

15 ^jV <j*[s?*j~.i J-JI ,jj^ h\ J-s^ j£j Ji h\ jjl

Api itu pada taihala kechil iya itukawan apabila besar men-jadi

law an.

" Fire when small is a friend, but when large it is an enemy."

KL 81. Hk. Ab. 432.

This proverb comes from the "Hikayat Abdullah." Abdullah was accus-

tomed to mix with English people a good deal, and it is probable that he may have

heard the Baying " Fire is a good servant but a bad master/' and put itinto Malay.

There is no allegorical meaning. This is a simple phrase or statement,
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16 (Aj-JL* £>££[# &i>\* J**^

Ambil pati-nia buang-kan hampas-nia.
11 To take the sediment (flour of sago or tapioca) and throw

" away the refuse (fibre). " Kl. 84.

To take out of a thing what is good and reject what is worthless.

17 JXsj jjlf j&\ Jjr**' OjjL» j&\

Untong sabut timbul, untong batu tinggalam.

" The lot of cocoa-nut fibre is to float, and the lot of a stone is

'•to sink." Hk. Ab. 217.

Each one must take what chance and fortune send him.

18 v-Jjj (jjSjJ* sjjl

Endah khabar deri rupa.

" The rumour is better than the reality." Kl. 38.

Said of something which has been over-rated by public report and which

produces a feeling of disappointment when encountered for the first time.

19 r>~?*i j£*\ ^il^o <jy>sh* J^ J&\ V jil

Anak-anak ikan kecliil men-jadi makan-an ikan ijang besar-besar.
11

Little fishes are the prey of large ones." (Sajarah Malayu, 6.)

The small are always at the mercy of the great.

Anjing di-tepnk kapala men-j 'ongkit ekor.

" If you pat a dog on the head, he wags his tail."

Take notice of an inferior, and he will be a thousand times fonder of you than

you are of him.

21 j+ij* l^Is.^ jL*fj>\

Anak kucliing men-jadi Tiarimau.

" The kitten has become a tiger." Hk. Ab. 440.

A race which has improved, the descendants being superior to their ances-

tors.

The same figure reversed is used to describe degeneracy :

—

Malujikalau anak hart/man men-jadi anak kuching. " It is a shamelvd thing
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22 jla Lgjj) rjij\

TJbar-ubar ayer-nia itam.

" Water in which ' ubar-ubar ' has been soaked will be black."

A man takes the character of hie associates. (Maesden.)

23 J^j tf&jy* (Jj^* fj^
Orang mevgantuk sorong-Jcan bantal.

;i Pushing a pillow under the head of one who is sleepy.''

Kl. 83. Hk. Ab. 8.

Said of praise or encouragement given to some one committed to a particu-

lar line of conduct and which is therefore sure to please him.

Orang yang tanam pole oh nyior fer-kadang-kada n g tiada male an

huah-nia.

" It sometimes happens that the man who plants the cocoa-nut
'• does not eat of its fruit." Kl. 78.

Said of some one who carries out some useful project, of which others reap

the benefit.

25 S&± ,jU ue\ £ 5Lf ^ji j^9jl* ^jj\

Orang yang menunggu perigi itu bila-lcaJi iya mati dahaga.

" Will the guardian of a well die of thirst ? " Kl. 28.

Will a man who has the management of money allow himself to be short

of it?

XJhur baja di-badan sendiri.

" To measure the jacket by one's own body." Kl. 41.

To judge others by ourselves. To attribute evil motives, because we are

ourselves bad.

27 X*U. ^c-U &ji ajVJ ^ta aJll ^^ c^^" 3 J$ <J^* c^W J^J'^Jj^

Ular di-puhul jangan mati Jcayu di-tangan jangan patali dan

tanah pun jangan chacliat.

i( Let the snake be struck but not killed, let not the stick in

•" the hand be broken, or the ground be disturbed." Kl, 14,
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Compare

—

Rambut dl-tarik jaugan putus tepong punjanga/i terser ah. "If there is a

"hair in flour, pull it out gently and gradually, not so as to spill the flour."

Goabout a thing with discretion. The Perak version of the proverb differs

from this. There the natives say :

—

McmuMdidar biar matt, rumputjangan layn, tanahjangan lembab, pemu-

lud jangan patah.

28
\yf*>j* (^ As^ (%U*\

TJmpama anjing makau muntah-nia.

" Like a dog which eats what it has vomited."

A simile for stingy, miserly conduct.

TJmpama or ang champah buriga di-balas champah tahi.

" Like one who throws a flower and receives dirt in return."

A benefit recompensed by ingratitude.

TJmpama orang memelihara-han diri-nia dalam sarang lebah.

" Like the way in which a man protects himself in a bee's

"nest."

(Livre de Lecture, No. 7, p. 1)5.)

31 \J>*lj+>
*^ A^™-*J>} (\sl*\

TJmpama ayer di-genggam ta'tiris.

'•Like grasping water without letting it slip through the

" fingers." El. 169.

A simile to denote the extreme of stinginess.

32 *jU» cl^i J^L jjlb.i xAiu *\ji <*\&*\

TJmpamabuali hapagang di-mahan mabuJc dubuang sayang.

" Like the hapagang fruit, which stupefies if it is eaten and
" which it seems a pity to throw away." Kl. 82.

Pretty but useless. .

The Perak version has pahit (bitter) for mabuk,
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33 jl£- l£j! £l«i/>^ ^> c^t^f^ 1

Umpamahasih akanbunga sa-cliepir ter-buang biuiga sa-Jcaki.

•' To throw away one flower in order to get a dish-full."

A little thing must be sacrificed to a great one.

(Livre de Lecture, Xo. 7. p. 95.)

The reverse is more easily intelligible :

—

Sayang -lean bunga sa-Tcaki ber-buang bunga sa-cliepir.

UmpamaJcasturi karana bau-nia male a liilang niawa-nia.

" Like the inusk-deer which for the sake of its scent loses its

"life."

Cf. Mati rusa Jtaranajijal', matt kuang Mrcuia bunyi. M. 301.

Umpamakijang di-rantei dengan rantei amas jikalau iya lepas lari

juga iya ka-liutan makan rumput.

" Like a deer fastened with a gold chain, if he is let loose he is

" off to the forest to eat grass."

No one can abandon his natural disposition. Cf . M. 6.

" Chassez le naturel, il revient au galop !

" (Destouches.)

36 OJZr\) ^yts. <j»*j\

Upas ber-hulam rachun.

"One poison mixed with another."

or

Kacliuhong ber-Jiulam ganja.

" One intoxicating drug mixed with another."

One evil or misfortune brings another.

"Misfortunes never ccme singly." Cf. Zayijaioli Jagi di-t'mpatanygu.

'•>"cton1y tumbled down. but bit theetaire into thetargain."

37 LSjl<y^j^ ^Jj^

Onta menieraJi-kan diri.

" The camel resigns itself [to the load]."

Cf. "Tokisatherod/-
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Ttih di-ajar be-renang.

"The duck is taught to swim." Kl. 77,

" To teach one's grandmother," &c.

Cf. Javanese, Bebehdi-wuruhngelangi.

39 U**^* \J>\ ^^ JP^^J
Ayer di-tetalc tiada ajean putus.

" Water cut will not split." Kl. 49.

Quarrels between married people, or between relations and friends, are not

of long duration.

Another version of the proverb is :

—

TcCltan ayer di-parang pvtits.

There is a Hindnstani proverb nearly identical with it :

—

Lathi-sepcmijuda naMn hota. "Water is not to be divided with a stick."

(See Journal, Straits Branch, R. A. S., No. 3, p. 48.)

40 dj». ^jS ojI aa*-> yL» ^5^^^ \J$J>} J^—jA

Ayer sama ayer kelak men-jadi satu sampah itu ha-tepi juga.

" Water will mingle with water and become one, but the scum
" goes to the side all the same." Kl. 57.

The great mix with the great and as a consequence the humble are put on

one side.

41 >L-j pjy &iji +)\

Ayam puteli terbang slang.

" A white fowl which flies by day."

See M. 16 and 17.

42 u^iJ ajU S&j *J*
Barancj ter-genggam jatoh ter-lepas.

;i That which was within the grasp falls released." Kl. 93.

What we thought we held safely eludes the grasp.

An idiomatic phrase quoted when some misfortune occurs in an unexpect-

ed quarter, e. g., the death of a child, or the faithlessness of a lover.

43 dj&. ^^L ^ji .iLatalJ «!«.
J>\j)

cJLm*£Aj

Barang siapa berani mangmang tctdapat tiada berani me-lawanjuga.
" He who ventures to threaten should also be bold enough to

" fight." Kl. 88.
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" To make good one's word."'

Klinkert and Favre have meng-a-mang-amang. Marsden gives the

word amang. In Perak the word is mavgmang. Cf . M. 253.

Bctrang siapct meng-gali lobang iga juga ter-prosoh fca-dalam-nia.

" Whosoever digs a pit he shall fall into it himself." Kl. 92.

Ilk. Ab. 165.

He who lays a snare for his neighbour will probably suffer for it. Cf

.

Proverbs, XXVI, 27.

See Journal, Straits Branch, R. A. S., No. 3, -p. -19.

45 ^\S l£A1-^ Jp^i' (J^

Bag ei t a while ber-sendi griding.

" Like horn set with ivory." Kl. 163.

An unequal match.

46 1,1*4 ^i tf% jJl,

Balilc belakang lain bichara.

" Behind the back another stjde of language." Kl. 87.

Said of false friends who say one thing to a man's face and another be-

hind his back.

47 I&U. /u (*li ^eo * sA-j* jj^W t^iMl f^ cf"^ (J^"* ^-^

/»('/// ma£« deny an na magang baihjangan hi (hip dengan nama

gang jaliat.

" It is better to die with a good name than to live with a bad
•' one." (Hang Tuah, 89.) Cf. M. 230.

48 JjX;.*^ j&\j ^js? o^ cjj^*,* ou cjp u- »\j}

Ber-apa berat mata inemandang berat juga balm memihul.

" Seemingly heavy to the eyes which look at it, but really

" heavy to the shoulders whicdi have to carry it." Kl. 58.

A thing may seem easy enough to the looker on or to one who volunteers

advice, though it maybe quite the reverse for the manwho has to perform it.

The man who has to do a thing knows his own business best.
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49 dja. yy fi%± <j\ u-ftXfia <-~>y>-\ '±>\ js\>
f-\J>

^j^H <-J]^

Ber-apa tinggi terbang bangau iiu ahhir-nia hinggap iga

di-belakang kerbau juga.

" HoAvever lofty may be the flight of the white paddy-bird, it

'•' settles on the buffalo's back after all." Kl. 91. Hk. Ab. 108.

However long we may live in the world and however lofty our station, we
must die in the end.

50 Oj*JLj aJj^jAj jjsj] kst 3
y—i\j>

Ber-apa panjang lunjur bagitu-lah salimut.

" According to the length of the body, so must the length of

" the sheet be." Kl. 71.

Aman's actions should be in accordance with his state in life. " Cut your

"coat according- to your cloth."

Cf. Hindustani. Jittii cliadar utna ' paumphailana. " Stretch your legs

according to the length of your blanket." (Journal, Straits Branch, R. A. S.,

No. 3, p. 50.)

5

1

J> L o/U j) U
J\j>

Berdni malu takiit mati.

" Eeady to face shame, but fearful of death." Kl. 94.

Said of those who prefer to suffer dishonour than to expose themselves to

the inconveniences attending the defence of truth and right.

The converse also holds good :

—

Bh'ani mati tafari main.

52 (__£.} aLj jSj) j)[> icljtj*

Ber-bunyi batu ber-bunyi-lah diet.

"When a stone speaks so will he." Hk. Ab. 123.

Said of a person caught in the commission of an offence and who has no

answer to make.

.

53 fat> ujIxjLj.} ^^--j jj^ tf\ ,JU ajI l-^-jj^ tfy^Py.

Ber-pikir-kan dusun-nia itualam ini dan bilalang di-sangka-nia laug,

" To think that one's village is the whole world and to take

• grasshoppers for eagles." Kl. S6.

Ber-gilir ka-burit-au.
a To wear ship."

A nautical term, not a proverb.

Favre has misunderstood Marsdex, from whom he takes the phrase.
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55 jjtl. ^«* <—toy* **^j! is r" 15^

Bangkei yajali hulih-kah di-tutup deny an nyiru.

" Can a dead elephant be covered over with a sieve V" Kl. 47.

Can an important matter be kept secret ? Cf. M. 171.

06 m"*^ *\ *^y fij^l c r*?'*' J^* to\a$ /L+J ^xaJ-J ^j* U^*r^

Bagci-mana poliontidak-kantunibang di-panah halilintar sabab

balung kulit ada di-batang-nia.

"Why should not a tree fall when struck by lightning be-

" cause there is a double bark on the trunk of it? " Kl. 152.

57 j]X*» ,jiyj> isS^J Jta-a £jz> j£o ^jfc 13 lSj^> cA*^J

Bagel-mana liari ta-hujan katakbetong di-dalamtelaga ber-th'iak

sa-lalu.

• ; How is it that it does not rain since the frogs in the well are

" croaking incessantly ? " Kl. 151. See inf. S3.

Belakdng parang lagi jikalau di-asah naschaya tajam.

'•' Whet the back of a bill-hook, and it will become sharp."

Kl. 54.

A fool may be made useful if he be sufficiently instructed and polished.

Belum duduk ber-lunjur dahulu.

" To stretch out the legs before having sat down." Kl. 183.

To spend money not yet received. To count one's chickens before they are

hatched.

Often quoted in this form :

—

Sa-bclunt duduk sudaJt dia bcr-lunjur.

00 j±*» iLj v£j*±
p.J\

^o lib L&is ».zj

Binlcuig di-lcuigit dapat di-bilang arang dl-muka tiada sedar.
'" lie cau count the stars in the sky, but is not conscious of the

" smut on his face." Kl. 73.

To sec the faults of others while remaining blind to one"s own.
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61 o-jj>.s J ,jil f4f* te? d$M
Buayan pun di-goncliang anah pun di-chobit.

" To rock the cradle and pinch the baby at the same time."

Kl. 76.

To work both ways. To take the part of one manopenly, while secretly en-

couraging his adversary.

62 h\ \£j> s^i'U ^Slj&lJ ij) &\±\ \£j) oslx-o *zIja r Jpj?

Budak-budak monyet mendapat bunga ada-kah iya ianu akan

faidah bunga itu.

"When young monkeys get hold of flowers,, do they know the

"use of them?" KL 90.

Saperti monyet dapat bunga, is the proverb, Hk. A b. 108. The quotation

above is only an application of it.

The simile is applied proverbially when ignorant persons get hold of some-

thing they don't understand the beauty or value of and soon spoil it.

Burong gagak itu jikalau di-niandi-kan dengan ayer mawar tiada

akan men-jadi puteh bulu-nia,

" You may wash the crow with rose-water, but its feathers

" won't become white." Hk. Ab. 124,

Cf. Arang itu jikalau di-basoh dengan ayer mawar sa-kali-pun tiada akan,

puteh. Supra, No. 10. Cf. "Can the Ethiopian change his skin or the leo-

pard his spots?"

Bunga-nia di-sunting-kan pangkal-nia di-tendang -kan.

" The flower is worn in the ear, but the stalk is cast aside."

Cf. Bunga di-petik perdu di-tendang. M. 22.

Favre has di-berak-kan instead of di-tendang -kan, but I have thought the

latter preferable.

Buali membacliang burok kulit-nia.

" The horse-mango has an ugly rind."

It does not follow that a rough exterior implies a valueless interior. An
excellent manmay have a homely appearance.

The machang, bachang, ambachang or membachang (inangifera fcetida) is a

fruit much liked by Malays as a hulam, or condiment.
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Bilalang telah men-jadi halanc/.

•' The grasshopper has become an eagle." Kl. 89. Hk. Ab. 4.

A simile used by Abdullah —not a proverb.

Cf. No. 21.

—

Analt latching men-jadi harimau.

Pijat-pijat men-jadi liora-liora.

Chaching men-jadi ula/r nag a.

Bahasa itu tiada di-jual atau di-beli.

" Politeness is not sold or bought." Kl, 22.

" Civility costs nothing."

68 ij++j ,j)l ^lJ (J-***Ij> ij~)\* (j**"' jjl^

Tabur bijan di-atas tasik tiada alcan tumbuh.
ft G-raiu sown on the surface of a lake is not likely to grow."

Kl. 8.

To do good to those who cannot appreciate benefits is loss of time.

Cf. Tampal-lianjjasir di-awar lichin tiada alian lehrt. " You may dab
" sand on a slippery bamboo, but it won't stick."

You may lavish good advice and counsel on a fool, but it is a fruitless opera-

tion. •

Bijan, SesamumIndicum=Ze/^«. Klinkert has biji-an, seeds, apparent-

ly for biji-biji-an.

69 aJU CjTW%H c^
IJ

Tangan yang clielaha harja jatoh.

'' In an unlucky hand everything fails." Kl. 100.

Favre's explanation is not lucid.

No secondary meaning. Not a proverb.

70 A*L*j j!V JJiJ Oj$li'

Talcut titeh lalu tumpah.
" From fear of losing a drop the whole is spilt." Kl. 36.

Excessive caution is not always the wisest policy and may defeat its own ob-

ject. "Nothing venture nothing win." See M. 223,
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71 ^±> (Jj* c,)\5 j^iljji bji' jCyTiy

Tahiti '-/can ioma di-buang-han ham deri badan.

" Out of fear of vermin, to throw away the clothes one is

"wearing." Kl. 26.

To sacrifice something important through magnifying some trifling danger

72 ,jjj9 rclj-A h\jfj (s5u*/*> Jfi

To/* yaft^ tig a lembar itu tcC 'saw a ng-suwang put us.

" A rope of three strands cannot be easily broken.

"

Kl. 97.

Union is strength.

73 <j**-*» J^ u J*^
TV?/w viakan tahu simpan.

" As you know how to eat, know also how to save." Kl. 75.

A maxim enjoining secrecy. The prudent sinner holds his or her tongue.

Often quoted in&paniun

:

—
Anak ikan di-makan ikan >.

Anak sia di-dalam tuar

Tahu makan tahu ber-simpan

Rahusia jangan bahagi kaluar.

74 c0^<> o-ljj JJ'

Tebal hulit mulca. .

" The skin of the face is thick." ^

Brazen-faced, shameless. An idiom only ; not a proverb. Favre takes it

from a Singapore work, "Halta/yat Dunia" (1855), p. 163.

75 IjJLj £jlji bb jjaj'

Tepuk dada ianya salira.

" Strike the breast and examine the body."
" Look before you leap." Think over an undertaking thoroughly before

embarking on it. (Livrede Lecture,'No. 7, p. 95.)

Tepung-nia pun iya malm hweh-nici pun iya malm.
•' lie wants both the flour and the cake."

Unreasonable expectations. To want to eat the cake and have it too.
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77 aJU ^1/ *-3j\tfj>ji} \$*J. fc**

Te-lentang ber-isi oyer fe-tiharap ber-isi tanah.
' ; Turned up filled with water, turned down filled with earth."

Kl. 173.

Favre has quite misunderstood this phrase, which is not a proverb, but an

imprecation. The context would be something- of this sort: —"If I fail in my
" engagement may my fate be that of the cocoa-nut shell (saperti tamp tiro ng

" iring), may I hold water when turned up and earth when turned down," that

is "may I never have any luck, but live in misery."

Similar imprecations are :

—

Ka-gunong ta'dapat ang'in ha-lurah ta'dapat agar. "May I (or he) ascend

"mountains and get no wind, and descend into the valleys and get no water.'

"

And—
Saperti sapohon kayu di-hawah tiada oer-altar di-atas tiada ot>r-puclwl< di-

tengalt-tengali di-gerck kinnoang. " May I (or he) be like a tree with no roots be-

"low and no shoots above and of which the trunk has been bored into by insects

"(/. <?., an orphan, childless and diseased).*'

This recalls the fearful curse in the Psalms :
" May his children be father-

less and his wife a widow,'' etc.

Tehinjuk men-clnicJiuk mate.

"The fore-finger pierces the eye." Kl. 14.

One from whomhelp was expected turns against us.

See Pagar maltav padi. M. 115.

79 y\, Jj
Telan batit.

" To swallow stones."

An idiom, not a proverb.

To keep a thing dark, e. //., to find something which a person has dropped

and to hold one's tongue about it.

Favre translates this idiom by "Filer doux*' to "give in" or^" sing small."

Cf. Telan bara. "To swallow red-hot embers.

"

Said of a person who is not particular what he cats —the clean or the un-

clean.

TemboJc leering.

"A dry wall."

Said of a grasping, avaricious man. (Favre.)
Xot a proverb. The idiom is not known to me, but Ichihnig hiring is a

common expression. See M. 134,
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Tolak'han tangga kaki ber-ayun,

" Kick away the ladder and the legs are left swinging." Kl, 74,

For explanation, see M. 43, _

Tiada rotan, altar pun ber-guna.
u When there is no rattan, one must use lianes" Kl. 08. ITk.

Ab. 1G3.

In default of the right thing 1

, one must be content with a substitute.

Cf . " Half a loaf is better than no bread. "

' See M. 236.

Tiada sebab ayam sa-ekor meng-tahu-i liari slang.

'• It is not by one wretched fowl that we learn that it is day-

" light." Kl. 95."

The cock need not flatter himself that the world would not know it was

day but for him.

Said of a busy-body who imagines that important events are due to him

alone.

84 Sr*^ ^ ^ &&& ^M* iLi

Tiada raakan nangka-nia maka kena getah-nia.

' Without having eaten the jack-fruit, he is smeared with it's

' :

sticky juice.'' Kl. 99.

Cf. Sa-orang malum nangJm sa-rata kena • gctah-nla. "One man eats the

"jack-fruit and all the rest are smeared with its juice."

Quoted when a mangets into trouble without having partaken in the profits

of an enterprise : or, where a whole family or community suffers suspicion or pun-

ishment through some misdeed from which only one of its members has derived

any advantage.

85 S^> \JuJ>j±J

Tida/c ter-bawa selcam.

" Unable to carry chaff."

A sneer at laziness —
" You are too lazy to carry seTtatn even." A similar idiom

is : Bivat SiJm, OTjpa7ieigSlang sanvpei sihu, " You cant lift your arm " or " Yon

"have got bangles up to the elbows."
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Tiap-i\ap baiu gang ada ber-golilc sa-Jalu dalam sungei itu

tiada-lah di-lnnggap uleli himut adeem dia.

" Moss does not attach itself to stones which are continually

' rolling in a river." Kl. 96.

This is suspiciously like a translation of the commonEnglish proverb :
" A

"rolling- stone gathers no moss."

A genuine Malay maxim, which nearly approaches it in meaning, is: Men-

ehahari jangan lincha. " Whenseeking your livelihood don't jump from one

"thing to another."

Tiap-tiap bvstilc itu meruap juga.

" Every kind of filth gives out a smell." Kl. 46.

Everything bad is discovered by means of itself.

A more proverbial phrase is: Bcungliei tiada lia-liliat-an busok-ma bcr-bav.

"The carcase is unseen, bnt its putridity is smelt."'

88 jjX-Jita o&lfc jj-li \Ju o,ju> S<ii± i^W
Jangan di-genggam sa-perti bara rasa liangat di-lepas-lan.

" Don't take it up as one does a hot coal, only to drop it when
"it begins to hurt." Kl. 45.

Do not undertake a thing because it seems easy, to abandon it later when
difficulties appear.

The proverb as quoted above is an admonitory form. In its simple form

it is only descriptive: Genggam, genggam bara, rasa liangat di-lepas-Ttan.

89 ^bli'jlj i^S) l£jj jb 8jU.

Jault bau bung a dekat bau talii.

" Prom afar the smell is that of flowers, when close it is that
" of filth."

Distance lends enchantment. Friends separated are most affectionate in

their letters, but when they are within reach they are liable to quarrel.

Jika InrLait di-pegang orang tali-^a jika manusia di-pegang

viirittt-uia

.

'• Men hold a buffalo by a cord, a man by his word."
Different people are treated in different ways,
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Jikalau ular nieniusur a/car tidak ahem liilang hka-nia.

" If a snake creeps round a root, it does not thereby lose its

"venom." Hk. Ab. 76, 108.

A great man may be courteous to those in humble position without los"

ing caste.

92 . 5j*i, iVJv &+><>> Jj^W* ^S. J
'

(Jj9 [i.->.o v_JU>^1j\>

Jikalau ber-apa baniah pun anjing menyalak buJcit buliliJcali runtoh.

" Though auy number of dogs should bark, will the bill fall ?"

Kl. 102. Hk. Ab. 1G3.

The clamour of the ignorant will have no effect on a wise man, who is not

to be moved by noise.

93 ^vX^s?^ u^W ^\£ ^Ju\)3 *sta AJjJXs*

Jikalau tiada dapat di-baih-i Tcetapi jangan di-pechah-lcan.

" Although you may not be able to mend it, you need not

" smash it up altogether." Kl. 104.

91 isJ^> t>jj> ijji «_^La'j .iLisU'lJ ijji u_^j,1 j)jA^ jIas.

Jikalau di-hulu ayer-nia Jceroh tiada dapat tiada di-liilir-nia pun

herdJi juga.

*' If water is turbid at the source, it will certainly be the same
" lower down." Kl. 105. (Makota Sagala Raja-Raja, p. 76. R. taw

Etsinga's Edn., Batavia, 1827.)

As a man's parentage is, so is his own character likely to be.

95 Cjj&*j ^jM A£\j> (j^\s
iJ)\

<u,*»OjlX&.

Jikalau kasili akan padi buangJah akan rumpat.

" If you value your corn, pluck out the grass."

Sacrifice the useless to the useful.

96 j Jo ^ls?*ij| OjV^j.1 *5^J# OjV J\j^
{
^\y^jj\3y\ &j\s£" J&*

Jikalau sa-chawan ayer tawar di-buang-han ka-dalam laut bulihJcah

oyer lautjtu men-jadi tawar.

" If a cup of fresh water be poured into the sea, will it thereby

"become fresh." Kl. 21.

Anything hopelessly bad is not to be cured by a mild remedy.
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97 ^-'Jj'j cJ^J* ^ •"^ 1/ ii^ ^r^ {jtW yy d^j*^ y^r

Jikalau xa-pulion kayu banialc akar-nia lagi tegoh apa-kah

di-takut-kan ribut.

" If a. limber-tree has many roots and is firm, why should the

'• tempest, be dreaded." Kl. 103. Hk. Ab. 163.

A man who through his family connections ha s many friends and followers

'and who is himself a man of strength of character, can afford to face all ordinary

political storms.

98 l_*j^U Ajuji r^l* (#*-*•* y*^

Jikalau menampi janr/an iumpali padi-nia.

" I£ you are winnowing, take care that the grain does not go
" away with the chaff." KL 106.

A general injunction to caution in performing any duty.

Jual sutra bPii mastuli.

" To sell silk and buy a better stuff." (Marsden).
To improve one*s position. To get rid of the worse and get the better, e . y.,

bo put away a concubine and take a wife.

T have ventured to reverse Marsdex "s interpretation.

LOO *xlj'l* Ji« jb dja. i£j*y»

Juhari juga gang mengenal manikan.
" It is the jeweller who can tell a gem.'" Kl. 101. Hk. Ab. 3.

Every one knows his own trade best.

< lompare the Hindustani proverb :

—

"Juhari juhar pachane."

See Journal (Straits Branch) R. A. S., Xo, 3, p. 46.

lot &jj\
tf

^w- ^u
Chachiug men-jadi ular nag a,

" The worm has become a dragon/' Hk. Ab. 4.

Figurative expression used of the growth of Singapore in the "Hakayat
Abdullah." See*v/;ra Nos. 21 and 66.
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iu2 if

j

j* iJQfejt* o^ oA** py*?

Changgong saperti antan di-chimgMl-lcan duri.

'• Unsuitable, like using a pestle to pick out a thorn." Hk,

Ab. 181.

A needle of course is the proper instrument.

This proverb has been misconstrued by Favre, who has translated ekwig-

gong (Incompatible), as "marvellous," and has mistaken antan, a "-pestle " or

" rice-pounder," for intern " a diamond.'' See his Dictionary sub voce " chvngkil."

103 oil** ^jo Li ti^-S l/J O;) *>

Chobit paha hiri paha Jcanan sahit.

•' If the left thigh is pinched the right will also feel the pain."

See M. No. 59.

Daun-uia jatoh melayang baah-nia jatoh ha-panghal.

" The leaf falls off and is carried away by the wind, but the

" fruit falls at the foot of the tree." Kl. 20.

The worthless disappears and is forgotten, but that which is substantial

Di-buat dengan karana Allah menjadi murJca Allah.

" Done for the sake of G-od, yet provoking the anger of God."

Kl. 37.

The above is the version given by Favre, but the popular version is :

—

Dl-huat dengan liarana Allah men-jadi karana olak (pretence).

Done with good intentions, but found fault with by others who attribute

wrong motives.

106 8ji9 jh
Jj**4

o/sL> ^'Ib

Di-tafang saperti miny ah yang penoh. Kl. 69.

" Carried on the hand, like a vessel full oil."

Sha'ir Bidasarl, 101.

"Watched over tenderly and treated with great care, e.g., a favourite child.
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Di-tepuk oyer di dulang ter-jyercltik mulca sindiri juga.

" Strike water in a plate with the flat of your hand and it will

" Hy up iu your face." Kl. 40.

If you publish the faults of your relations, the shame will recoil on your-

self.

Cf. Mahu-kah orang meng-Tmjan-hmigaram-nia. M. 170.

108 £1a Aj>\ fi.)\> o\S *la ^ ***JO

Dh-tampal tiada halang hat a hilalang ahu-ldh lialang.

" Where there are no eagles, the grasshoppers say we are

' eagles." Kl. 107. Hk. Ah. 163.

" In the kingdom of the blind, the one-eyed is king." Journal (Straits Branch)

R. A. S., No. 3, p. 49.

109 jJx*yil.>jjKR9.i ,jil c
jj\ \?J^ \J>jS-±

Deugar-lcan cherifra burong anah di-panghu di-lepus-kan.
'•'• She listens to the tale of a bird and puts down the child

" from her lap." Kl. 111.

Feminine misconduct.

Cf. M. No. 286.

110 £)j) OjMj (jX-Jta ^U Oj)\j" (•'XiS^

Di-genggam talnit mail di-lepas-kcm talent terbang.

•' Grasped, one fears it may die ; released, one fears it may fly

-away." Kl. 61.

Something that one dares not keep for fear of injury to it, and yet is loath

to give up, not wishing to lose it altogether.

111 j^j £j\X«j a*J" Jy*^

Daliulu timali saharang besi.

" Formerly tin, now iron." Kl. 112.

Cf. Dahulu intan saharang jadi hat it Manila. " Once a diamond, now
" chalk." Formerly honoured, nowsunk into insignificance.

112 c jja+i ij\j* j^ o/u* jpj.}

Duduk aaperti kalalc di-bawah tdmpwrong.

" Sitting like a frog underneath a cocoa-nut shell." Kl. 110.

Hk, Ab. 425.
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Sa id of one who is in difficulties out of which he does not see tke way.

llo *+) Jt o^Lj oa-oeLo F-r^y 0»sL<j
(J*-*?-

3

DuduJc sdperfi hitching mc-Jompat mperti h'arimau.
li Crouches like a cat, and leaps like a tiger. Kl. 17.

A quiet person may come out on occasion and shew plenty of spirit.

Bosak bawang di-timpa jembak
''• Onions are ruined when pressed down by their stalks."

The illustration is taken from onions bundled up .for export. Jembak is

the group of stalks which spring- from the bulb and which are cut off before it

is dried. In packing- there is a danger that the short ends of the stalks may
press upon the bulbs and if badly dried cause them to decay. Jlwibak also

means a double -handful.

Said of a person of great merit who is surrounded by commonpeople.

Hang Tuah, 88.

115 Jb &J> JF J-Jj

Bosak tapeiharana vagi.

" The cake may be spoilt by the yeast/'

Tapei is a native delicacy made of puliit rice fermented by ragi, a kind of

native yeast. If the yeast be bad the cake is spoilt.

Klixkeet's version is rosak vagi di-buat tapei, " The yeast is spoilt by the

" cake,"* but I have been unable to get an intelligible explanation of this.

The meaning seems to be" an honourable name may be lost by a trifling

sin."

Of. Sqbab nilasa'titik rosak sit snsa'belanga. Xo. 12:>.

11G <u . aJja-j jp-ijiLo

Satu di-fetak sa-puloh rebah.

'• One was cut, but ten fell." Kl. 59.

Said when a reproof or reprimand addressed to one person applies to a great

number.

<3jj* uA>*^ <3^ J" U^ iS *^ ^

Sale it panda n tiddh taliu-han duri.

" To feel the smart of the pandan without knowing that it is

;; caused by its thorns."

Sakit badan tiada tahu akan nisib. Xo: to know one's shortcomings,
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Cf. Parang tatahu dl-tumjjol-n'ia. "The parang does not know that it is

blunt :" it thinks that it is sharp.

118 r p*j\ (J*W* J* iJs&Ju* £j\ p.Ji»

Sarang unam di-masok-i keiam men-jadi umang-umang.

" When a crab (Jcetam) gets into a periwinkle-shell it becomes
" an wmang-umang." Kl. 124.

Vmang-vmang is the name of the soldier-crab when it is in a shell ; outside

the shell it is hctam.

The meaning- is : The same thing's have different names under different

circumstances.

Favre in his Dictionary (following Klinkert) has misunderstood the

meaning of umang-nmang, which he translates " action de secouer, de remver, de

ironulrr."

119 i*U.> j'U lj>j>-\ -X?./ iJi'S ^^ji ^-*r*>

Sabab ber-kalahi dengan perigi ahhir-nia vnati dahaga.
'" If you quarrel with the well, in the end you will die of

"thirst." Kl. 27.

Don't quarrel with those upon whomyour fortune depends.

120 t*ji*j» ^l^o i\j> l>^-w

Sabab buali ka-henalan pohon-nia.

" The tree is known by its fruit." Kl. 48.

Translated probably from the New Testament, and therefore not a genuine

Malay saying.

121 Ub Jt&r* ^ ^
Sabab baliasa menunjuk-han bangsa.

'• Manners betray rank." Kl. 43.

The fullphraseis: Usvlmewu/nQoli-ltaM ami. baliasa mewuwjoh-lum bangsa.

There is a play upon the words baliasa and bangsa. " Manners makyth man."

122 *-r^J ^UJ <jJu*j*X> jLj c-**^

Sabab tiada taliumenari dl-kafa-lcan lembab.
'' He who does not know how to dance declares that the ground

'• is wet." Kl. G7.

A bad workman finds fault with his tools. Another version is: Di-ltata-

l:an lantei ter-jongket. " Declares that the flooring is uneven.**
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LZ3 lC-j\*>jJ «*wajJ iy+>Jj rj-"**' -^*i C—*-kW . _

Sabab nila sa-titik rosah susu sa-belanga.

" One drop of indigo will spoil a whole pot of milk." Kl. 35,

Hk. Ab. 124.

One little fault may cancel great merits.

Cf. Panas saHahiin d't-hapiis-ltan uleJi hnjan m-liarl. See supra No. 115.

124- &\j i^S JIl*

So,' tali tiga wang.

" One tafo" equals three wang"
" Six to one and half a dozen the other.*' " Ab broad as it is long."

The illustration Is taken from the old Dutch coinage formerly in use in

Malacca :

—

1 real = 24 wang.

\ real = 12 wang.

^ real = 6 wang-.

Sa-tali or I of a real = 3 wang.

There were ten duits to one wan//. The wang was equal to two cents of a

dollar, the wang baliaru to 2\ cents.

125 cjjJ^j* rpjlS,; J>V ojuI jj u^xj ijl^Jk A&.1) ^J&x*

Sedang-Jcan gajah gang hesar itu yang'her-Jcdki ampat lagi ter~

\adang-~kadang terser andong.

" A] though the elephant is so big and has four legs, still he
" stumbles sometimes." Hk. Ab. 76.

The proverb, as I have heard it quoted in Perak, is : Gajah ampat liald lagi

ter-sarok, mi-kanpula mammadua MM. " The elephant which has four legs

" stumbles- nevertheless, so what else can you expect of a mortal who has but
" two ? " This is a Siamese proverb, and the Malays have got it second-hand :

—

" L' elephant, quoiqu'il ait quatre pieds peut encore faire un faux pas; ainsi

" un docteur peut aussi se tromper." (Palleg-oix —Siam, I, 402.)

" If the mighty elephant, king of four-footed animals, is liable to stumble
" and fall, in like manner the wisest man is apt to slide into error." (Low —
" On Siamese Literature" —Asiatic Researches, XX, 373.)

126 A>^j> aIo vSOjAoai

Saduit di-belah tujoh.

li To divide a quarter-cent into seven."

An impossible task ; a miracle.
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127
{

ji»\ ±*j J*ij>* jjtf
\~**\ *\)\ j$j"J> jsJ iS^

Sudah tidak ter-sudu uleli angsa y baharu di-beri-kan Tcapada iteh.

" When the goose won't have it, it is given to the duck."

Said when a womanof bad character on a second marriage falls to man of

lower rank than her first hushand.

Something- that animals refuse is a common simile among Malays for

something completely worthless. Tiada ter-jilat uleh anjing, tiada ter-sudu v.leh

itek. " That which a dog would not lick or a duck put its bill into." " Good for

" nothing." Cf. M. 9.

128 .) V >j,yj> (J^* Jj->^> *yj> fau ilta »«Ui

Sudah clap at gading ber-tuah, tandok tiada her-guna lagi.

" If you have got a lucky piece of ivory, you don't want horn"

(i. e,, for making the handle of a Tcris).

If one has the best that can be obtained, one has no use for an inferior

article. If a man is engaged to marry a rich and pretty wife, he is not likely to

take one less desirable.

Favre, following Klinkert, has chindei instead of tandok and translates

the proverb thus :
" Whenone has the magic ivory, the snake chindei is no iong-

" er formidable.*' The sense of this isnot apparent, and tandok, which is the ver-

sion commonin Perak, is no doubt correct. If chindei is the word, it means a

kind of striped silk cloth used as a waist-band, but even so the antithesis is lost.

Cf. Hiking buntatber-ganii intan.

129 Jy ^\5j> ja\j sju>j J^s ^jLus^j \j$ 8j^

Sudah gaharu chendana pulu.
' We've done with eagle-wood and now it is sandal-wood

•' again.'
1

Repartee to one asking something which lie ought to know and is believed

to know already. Sudah tahu ber-tanya jjufa. "You're asking what you
"know already."

SungguJi ber-janggut tiada ber-jobah.

He has ihc beard truly, but not the robe " (of the learned

man).

Be is not what he professes to be,
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131 ^iiX-j ^-ils.** i\ji jLj jfijai*'

Scfclmpdk tiada bulih men-jadi sagantang.

" A quart cannot become a gallon." Hk. Ab. 261.

The Malay laws say that the object of every goo&penghulu, or ruler, should

be to make the poor man's chupalt hold a gantang. See M. 132.

>SV6Y<7 dah'ulu pen-dapat-an sesal Jcemdian itu suatu pun tiada apa

guna-nia.

" To repent in time is gain, but to repent too late is useless."

Kl. US. Hk. Ab. 124.

" Post factum nullrun consilium." Cf. M. 207.

Sa-kutuk beras basali di-tampi ta-ber-layang di-indang taber-antah

Jiujung-nia tiada di-stcdu uleh iteJc.

*'•' A measure of wet rice, if you winnow it the chaff won't fly,

" if you sift it the grain and husk won't separate, and in the end it

•'• won't be touched by the ducks." Kl. 181.

Good for nothing-.

Cf. No. 127. See also M. 278. Saperti bt-rasliumbuJi di-jual ta'lahtt, di°

taiiak t a' mual.

134 ijA^jjji 5A«j aj m«*1 0>a<*>

Saperti amas gang sudali tersepuh.
u Like gold which has been stained red."

A complimentary comparison in describing feminine charms,

135 fL+s-j^i (Sj .Ijo r.ji o^&-<

Saperti awar-awar di-tarih songsang.

11 Like dragging bamboos the wrong way" (i.e., against the

branches). Kl, 117.

Want of tact and management will often render an undertaking dim-

cult. Applied to anything difficult to manage, e.g., an obstinate child. Trying

to teach him is like dragging a tree against the way of the branches.

Aivar, or awar-awar, the large bamboo, is also spelt kawar or hawar-hawar.
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136 \*jLJL* £™*-° o~*j\ c^S-i

Saperti ombak mem-banting diri-nia.

" Like a wave which dashes against itself." Kl. 123.

Useless rage.

137 jjp*** (j^*^- 8 <J*^ o^**>

Saperti itek menengar-lcan guntur.

" Like a duck in a thunderstorm." Lit. " which hears thun-

" der.") Kl. 115.

Something that is completely lost upon the person who hears it. He hears,

but is none the wiser, like the duck with the thunder.

138 eJb Jb^ J&\ o^-*

Saperti ikan di-dalam belat.

" Like a fish in a fishing stake." Kl. 51.

Used in reference to a state of duress or subjection to the power of some one

else, when freedom of action is lost.

Of. Lalisatiailtan di-dalam. killing.

139 fdj Jl\*j>\ cjja*

Saperti oyer dalam ternang,

" Like water in an earthen goglet."

Said of a person who, after having been noisy, becomes quiet.

14.0 UUa >u (OU iji Cjjiui »JJ^ ^)U i^}/t \j$\~* (J^ *J.
O/U

Saperti bnali padi, makin berisi makin rendah ; saperti buali padi

yang hampa, makin lama makin tinggi.

" Like an ear of corn, wThich the fuller it is of grain the lower

" it bends, and which grows tall in proportion to its emptiness."

A man full of learning and ability is modest, while he who has neither is

often full of vanity.

The idea is better put in the following admonitory form :

—

Buat-lali l ihnu

pall makin ber-isi makin tundok, jangan buat Hlm/u lalang makin lama makin
tinggi.
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141 c.\j}* jii jj Is,} u_sA*» l£g o>s»*»

Saperti bunga sedajp di-pakei Jayu di-buang.

'• Like a flower which is worn while it is pretty and thrown
" away when faded."

Said of a woman made nmcliof wliile beautiful and neglected when her

youth, is gone. See supra No. 64. Cf . M. 22 and 232.

Saperti tebu ayer-nia di-maJcan liampas-nia di-buang.

" Like sugar-cane of which one sucks the juice and throws

"away the pith." Kl. 122.

To take out of a thing all that is good in it and then leave it. See supra

No. 16. See the preceding.

143 \jjS as? J)
Lj as? CjAi**u U^ .jli" cj>jSu>

Saperti telor dua sa-bandong pechali sat-u pecliah ka-dua.

" Like two eggs attached to each other, if you break one you
" break both." Kl. 166.

Said of two persons closely related one of whomcannot be injured without

injury to the other. The allusion is to the eggs of the lizard. Dua sa-bandong,

two attached to each other. Rumafc dua sa-bandong, two houses attached to

each other.

141 (i-^-j fi-^J** jfr <-^' wJ

Saperti telor di Jiujong tandok,

•'' Like an egg on the end of a horn." Kl. 120. Hk. Ab. 382.

Said of a risky undertaking or business. Ready to fall at any moment.

145 A.S* J2*J^A ?> jA«J CJjSUu

Saperti tempung menuju jili.

" As the quoit makes for the peg." Kl. 158.

Said of any one who goes for his object with swiftness and determination

This gameand the technical expression used are unknown to me.

146
U*"J- ^ u^y^ 0>a-5

Saperti tikus jatoh Tia-beras.

" Like a rat which falls-into rice." Kl. 62.

Good fortune. To fall on one's feet. See M. 2S0.
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14/ ^j*^.'** (J.CO rjlj* o^a-j

Saperti durian deny an mantimiui.

" Like the durian with the cucumber." Kl. 165.

Said of two persons who have nothing in common, e.g., the strong and the

weak, or the wise and the ignorant.

148 J\ ^ jjAj c^
Saperti rabulc dengan api.

" Like tinder with fire." KL 114.

Two persons of equal courage and passion, ready to take offence ; a word of

calumny will set them at each other.

The words sudah suntoh menyalak, " if they touch there is a blaze," are of ben

added to the proverb, as above quoted, and complete the sense.

119 ^£ .**.* ^pj —I . o»s«*>

Saperti raja dengan mantri.

" Like a Raja with his Minister." Kl. 42. Hk. Ab. 414.

Said of two things which suit admirably. See Nos. 153 and 169.

150 £&*J JJ-jU (J^Jj O/Uj

Sapterti rusa masoh Itampong.

" Like a deer which enters a village." Kl. 56.

To be shy and awkward in an unusual scene, like a country bumpkin in a

town.

151 U~^^ w ^r^*- 0;ft-J

Saperti chaching Jeena aijer paaas.

" Like a worm touched by hot water."

Said of a person who writhes under the blows of misfortune. See M. 181

.

152 oU>$ £>£.* [jt^ o/U
Saperti chincliin dengan permata.

" Like a ring with the stone set in it." Kl. 42. Hk. Ab. 414.

Said of two things which fit exactly. See Nos. 150 and 169.

153 jyfo ^U <JsT^ 0,8-

Saperti chichah makan hapor.

'• As a lizard eats lime."
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A Malay chewing betel-nut in his house wipes off on the wall the lime (one

of the ingredients) which adheres to his finger. This is greedily eaten by the
house-lizard, and has become a simile for anyclelbacy of which a person may
exhibit fondness.

Favre has linpar, a moth ?

151 C fA) Ju.4 JjflO 0>"\fc>

Saperti Jcapalc menyelam beliong.
' : Like the axe diving for the hatchet." Kl. 31.

Cf. Saperti kucMng minta api. "Like the cat asking for alight." She

comes to the kitchen, but never takes the fire after all.

Said cf a lazy or stupid messenger. He goes for something, but either

takes a long time, or never comes back again.

155 ^sr 3 /*>.^so j jsu o,iU

Saperti Icapor di Inijung telunjuk.

" Like a little lime on the end of the first finger.*' Kl. 178.

(Which the Malay, after preparing his quid of betel-nut, carefully wipes

off).

Particular about a trifle. Kapm% di-hujimg telunjuk handak di-buang analt

bahi dtrfam peruttrisedar. " The lime on the forefinger must be got rid of. but

the pig in one's inside is unnoticed." To be very particular in condemning small

sins, but to go on committing big ones and shut one's eyes to them. Cf. Nos.

60 and 9 1

.

15G (j* o ^gj'ta ^Ijfc ^.o o/*u>

Saperti lain hhasa di-atas duri.

" Like fine linen on thorns." Kl. 61.

Difficult to extricate. Requiring great care in handling.

Seperti kerbau cJiucJiulc hidong.

" Like a buffalo with a hole through his hose."

Bound to follow wherever he is led.

158
tJ^J** A~*> o/3-j

Saperti Tcambing di-kulit-i.

' Like a goat being skinned." Kl. 6l>.

Very painful; said of the death agony. Malays believe the separation of

the soul from the body to be attended with great pain,
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159 ji» cjAJ* c*sr"° (JJJA r \j£ o,iL

Saperti kiira-kura liandalc memanjat pohon kayu.

"Like a tortoise that wants to climb a tree."

Said of one who wishes to undertake a thing- for which he has not enough

talent or capacity. Cf. inf. No. 199. See M. 122.

160 ^jt^j c> >^ A^ir ^-ifi**

Saperti huchi?ig berdk-ltan rambut.
'•' Like a cat which has eaten hair and finds it difficult to di-

" gest." Kl. 162.

To be in difficulty and endeavour to extricate one's self.

161 "jr* }

(J**^ fir? J* O>ft*o

Saperti kuching di-atas temboh.

" Like a cat on a wall." Kl. 50.

On the look out for any wind-fall.

162 t-J^Xawj ^co As. IS Cj>ja<*>

Saperti gajali dengan senglcala-nia.

' Like an elephant with his hobbles." Kl. 167.

163 faj** (j^ ^ fit'Jj* o^-»

Saperti gunting ma/can di-liujnng.

" Like scissors which cut at the point." Kl. 33.

Said of one of whomnot much is thought, but who quietly and without noise

performs his office.

1G1< ^jt jUr* (juUa. J^U» ^ o/*»

Saperti si-chabul liandalc mencliapei bulan.

" lie is like the braggart who wanted to seize the moon."

Sri Rama.
He wants to do something beyond his strength or power. Si-cJiabitl, swag-

gerer, braggart.

165 \ji <Sy> ilss*
1 dyL»

Saperti sahhalat mulca dua.

" Like broad cloth with two different surfaces."

Rough (kSsatJ on one side and smooth on the other. " Double-faced."

See M. 76.
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166 ^f^j i*^"* <Jj\"~*» {J?*
oj^**» o/u>

Saperti suatu biji sesatoi di-dalam rmwput.

" Like a grain of mustard in the grass."

Cf. " Like a needle in a bottle of hay/'

167 /ub ^KfiJji* ^jjL» o,jU

Saperti saludang menolah-han mayang.

11 As the palm-sheath shoots forth its flower." Kl. 180.

To declare one's self ( menvnjuk-han rupa) ; to publish what has been kept

secret.

168 5 \Z> (•>£••* j«*»j<*» o^»*>

Saperti susu dengan shakar.

" Like milk with sugar." Kl. 42. Hk. Ab. 414.

Suitability, See Nos. 149 and 152.

169 j&SS
fi\j9 *j t ») 0;fc*»

Saperti sirih pulang ha-gagang.

" Like a betel leaf which returns to its stalk." Kl. 161.

e.g. A dethroned king restored.

Cf. SapeHijanggutpulang hi-dagu; saperti misei pulang Jta-bibir. See

also No. 177.

170 Ijj oL p-J^s cjijsui

Saperti parang mata dua.

" Like a two-edged blade."

Double-tongued.

Saperti pasir di-tepi pantei, maka tathala timpas ayer

buleh-lah lata b er -ball agi -lean.

" Like sand on the sea shore on which we can mark out how
"far the water comes." Kl. 161.

A man's servants or family know his disposition

.
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172 'j£j> ji-Via c*;£> aJL *JKx* ^w ,Jx& o^iu.

Saperti ping g an dengan mangkok salah sadiltit handalc ber-antuh.
u Like a plate and cup which on the slightest shake will knock

" against each other." Kl. 159.

Said of two persons related to each other who are always ready to quarrel.

173 i&ti ^j&i dfrj* *^A**

Saperti pucliuk dengan palepah.

" Like the shoot and the leaf of the palm," Kl. 170.

Mutual support. The fronds protect the tender shoot on which the life of

the tree depends.

Cf . Saperti awar dengan tebitig. " Like the bamboo and the river bank."

Inseparable, each has need of the other. When the bank slips, the bamboo
falls into the river. Whenthe bamboo falls, it carries the bank with it.

174
Jj?**" ^2 p ?j* O;0-J

Saperti polong Jcena sambur.

" Like a demon touched with holy water."

To be in a state of fright and ready to beg 1 for pardon.

175 oL ijS-'&zS i\J o/u»

Saperti pik at ka-liilang-an mata.

"' Like a horse-fly which has lost its eyes."

To act in a blundering- manner.

An allusion to a cruel practice of Malays who when they catch a gad-fly

pick out its eyes and let it gx>.

17G \j± a!o ^^.9 ijL*

Saperti pinang di-belali dua.

" Like a betel nut cleft in two." Kl. 113.

"As like as two peas."

177 j»^5 fi\j$
jL-5 o^L*»

Saperti pinang pulanq ha-tampuk.

" Like a betel-nut which returns to its calix." K.L 160.

Cf. No. 160.
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178 £jA ^CO 5jl 5/*»

Saperti lot dengan mdrkali.

•'' Like the sounding lead with its marks " (the knots on the

cord). Kl. 163.

Said of a man learned and able who draws after him the ignorant, as tha

lead does the knots. Lot=batu pemluga.

1 79 . \^jj^ \Sj'i isr-*-* o^u*

Saperti memanjat ter-kena seroda.

" Like climbing a tree and getting caught in the thorns."

Kl. 156.

To undertake a thing and not to be able to withdraw from it. Seroda,

thorns, or some other obstacle tied round a cocoa-nut tree to prevent trespassers

from climbing it.

180 Utrtjl- "* - p-Ji^ *;«**»

Saperti menepung tiada her -her as.

" To make flour without rice." Kl. 172.

To undertake a thing without the requiste knowledge or capital. " Bricks

" without straw."

181 ji\ ,j«Jl.i ,jl t-Jj-^o O^L*»

Saperti meniup api di-atas ayer.

" Like keeping a fire alight upon water." Kl. 70. Hk. Ab. 18.

Used by Abdullah in speaking of the difficulty his mother had in rear-

ing him. As difficult as getting a fire to light on the surface of water.

182 \S-ji A9lJJ*a tj-^.j-o S>9m>

Saperti monyet men-dapat bung a.

"Like a monkey which has got a flower." Kl. 55. Hk.
Ab. 108.

" Pearls cast before swine.'"

See supra'No. G2.

loo
t£)Jrjr rr^ljf+t* J*^-J^ ^J***

Saperti liarimau menycmbunyi-kan kuku-nia.
u Like a tiger concealing its claws." Kl. 16.

A rich manwho conceals his wealth, or a wise one who is modest about his

acquirements,
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184 l_A*-.Jt» ^jXflSr*"* yO O 5^Lj c_ax1j ^jixis^ j+iy* iA^

Saperti liarimau imemmjitk-kcm belang-nia ; saperti durian

mennnjuk-kan pangsa-n ia.

•' As the tiger shows his stripes and the durian its Hues."

Kl. 15.

A man of good birth, exhibits signs of good-breeding, or a brave man is re-

cognised by his pluck.

185 ^s^ fi-~£j+* ,*k* o£*»

Saperti haJang menuungsang angin.

" As the fishing-eagle soars against the wind."

Done for effect only, to look pretty. Swagger.

186 jjL» jb ^ji ^Js>* *Ui **^j> j ¥&> A~? iA*

Sc/puloh bintcmg ber-tabor buleh-Jcah soma dengan bulan gang satu.

" "Will ten stars dotted about be equal to the moon by herself?"

Hk. Ab. 275.

Ten handmaids are not equal in beauty to the princess their mistress. One

man of ability can do more than a dozen who are without intelligence.

187 V^j>.jJK)\ OjW_^ (A^sM ijy ju\* Jii) i]yu>

Sapuloli Jcapal datang pun, anjing ber-cliawat efcor jug a.

'•' Though ten ships should arrive, dogs will still tuck their

" tails between their legs." KL 121. Hk. Ab. 275.

Whatever political changes may occur, the condition of the peasant re-

mains unaltered.

See M. 104.

188 £pf fcb J_

Sumbul dapat tutup-nia.

" The box has found its cover."

Two things which suit each other, e.g., a married couple who live happily.

&imbiil==chembiti
t & small metal box or cup with a close-fitting cover, several

of which are found in every betel-box to hold the various ingredients used in

chewing betel.
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189 y} ~^<° Jr>**» ^~* St** 1

Sambil menyelam samhil milium oyer.

" While diving, to take a drink." Hk. Ab. 136.

To do two things at once, combine business with pleasure, duty with pro-

fit to one's self.

190 j J— ilJ £j^a jubs uJ&xj^ A&.0 jikJ i^Jj *sta L-* Ijijo ^S^Jk**

Sa-elcor human di hernia China dapat di-lihat, tetapi gajali her-

tanghap di batang Tiidong tiada sedar.

" One can see an insect as far off as China and yet be un-

" aware of an elephant being caught on the bridge of one's nose."

Kl. 24.

It is easy to discover and magnify the defects of others, but we do our best

to ignore our own.

Cf . Supra No. 60 and 155.

Another version is: Sa'ekor human di saberang lautan nampak di-lihat, ga-

jah di-pelupak mata tiada nampak. The mote and the beam.

191 dli JL* L^^jjJ"
Sa'ehor chaching menelan naga.

" A worm swallows a dragon." Kl. 119.

The weak defeats the powerful.

192 ^ \£ tfC <_>l&;
J> U uJL-

Siapa wiakan nanglca-nia malca hena getah-nia.

" He who eats the jack-fruit will get his fingers sticky."

Cf. Siapa makancMleiiya-lahmerasapadas. M. 85.

The person who does a thing is the one to bear the responsibility. See mpra
No. 84.

193 j+O* *—axil* ^j e_SL*

Siapa berani menanglzap harimau f

" Whowould dare to seize a tiger ? Kl. 116.

Said of a dangerous undertaking.

19i ,j«*Juo i]ji JiJ} OiLc
'Ibarat hutu bulih di-selisik.

" About as easy as squashing a flea."

«.e., A difficult operation.
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195 p*»j aj yj {jj^ ^yi^

Ibarat negri ber-ubah rasam.

" Like a country which changes its customs."

Favre reads rasan, which he supposes to be a corruption of the Dutch

grenzen, and translates it " frontier.*' This word is unknown to Malays whom
I have questioned about it, so I have preferred to read rasam.

196 JV fL£j)\ \x3 *bj
J\j J\*> Jic h

r
ic

'lima dan l

akal di-lialei-balei itu-lali tanda orang gang lalei.

" When science and learning are set at nought, you may know
" by that sign that the man is heedless." Kl. 146.

197 y+i\ Jz± ijijj ajIS

Patali Immudi deny an abam-nia.

" The rudder is smashed along with the stern-post." Kl. 125.

i.e., All hope lost.

Abam—I don't knowthis word. " Boom" ?

198 ^fi £ jU IJui \§*W* U*Ji^ f-J*

Parang gabus men-jadi saperti parang besl.

'• A knife of soft wood has become like an iron one." Mars-

den.

i.e., A weak man maybecome strong-, and a timid one courageous.

199 5jU J3 \ i^lsf* (JAia oa.15

Pachat handak men-jadi ular saw ah.

"The leech wants to become a boa-constrictor." Hk. Ab. 194.

Unreasonable aspiration. See supra No. 159, and M. 122.

Compare the fable of the frog and the bull.

200 ^U jl*J\Z

Pagar makan padi.

'• The hedge (which ought to protect the rice) eats it." Hang
Tit ah.

See supra No. 78, and M. 115.

201
(_£

jL) (^*"j* ~j' (j>--*jufcj ^*Uw \y*>\*

Panas sa'tahun di-hapus-lcan uleh liujan sa'hari.
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" A day's rain effaces a year's drought." Kl. 6.

A good character lost by some little fault.

202 ^j$» uJ\^y i£*^** 6jo *' <^P *J&> ±\J cjj^, j£a jj

Prtffa tatkala rebong tiada di-patah, Icatika sudah men-jadi awar

apa guna-nia.

" The bamboo shoot must be broken off when it is young,
" when it has grown tall what is the use of it (for food) ?

"

Kl. 153.

The shoot of the large bamboo (Bambusa artnidinacea) is highly esteemed

by the Malays as a culinary vegetable, and in this stage of its growth, before it

becomes too tough and fibrous, is called rebong. The plant when grown up is

called an-ar.

Education must be begun when children are young. If put off till they are

strong- enough to resist, it will be too late.

This proverb will be found in Favre's Dictionary under lira, which is

translated pousse, qui s'est etenclu. This is a mistake; the word is awar, which

is identical with-hawar.

203
{
j2>\ 'ij*ji ^slijjfc]^

JPrahu jpapan ber-muat intern,

" A wooden boat laden with diamonds." Kl. 127.

A man of common exterior endowed with good qualities. A poor man
married to a princess. Unsuitable.

204 JjL> ^jUj-o {Jy'h ^-^J^b

Punggor tumbang belatolc menwmpang mati.

" The dead tree falls and the woodpecker perishes with it."

Kl. 150.

The ruin of a great man often involves that of his dependants.

Cf. Sirih naili juwjongpatah. M. 107.

205 ^lj- ^J Jlf as?

Pecliali Izapi put us suwaji,

" The pulley smashes and down comes the tackle." Kl. 179,

One failure brings about another. See the preceding.
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206 ,JjJl9 jKljU ±\J 8;* jjb" yam jK9j\ J&jJ£

Pelandok-lah lupa-kanjerat tatapi jerat tiada me-hipa-Jcan

pelandok.

" The-mouse deer forgets the net, but the net does not forget

" the mouse-deer." Kl. 126. Hk. Ab. 498.

The net of the law is always spread and the criminal is sure to be taken off

his guard sooner or later. See Journal, Straits Branch K. A. S., No. 9, p. 51.

207 djs.^**^ ^ o-J *sj Jzs £1a ^9
Pantan halang dengan hay am lamb at lawan di-samhar juga.

u Like the hawk and the fowl, however long the struggle it

" ends in capture."

Pantan=saperti, lahsana.

An unequal combat ; the more powerful is sure to carry out his object.

JPenyu itu ber-tel or-telor ber-ribu-ribu sa'orang-pun tiada taliu, ayam

ber-telor sa'biji pechah sdbuali negri.

" The turtle lays thousands of eggs and no one knows any
" thing about it, a hen lays an egg and the whole country rings

" with the noise." Kl. 23.

•' Great cry and little wool."

209 t£j#
(J-jjj p^^ pj*

Potong hidong rosak muka.
ei

If the nose is cut off the face is disfigured." Kl. 52.

A whole family is affected by the disgrace of a single member of it.

210 Jb"jfis:\-J*Ly

Putus-lah timba tinggal tali.

" The bucket has fallen off, and the cord is left in the hand."

Said when an enterprise has failed and its promoters are left with the ma-
terials they provided for it, which are now useless. See M. 213.

Pukul anak sindir menantu.

" To strike the daughter in order to vex the son-in-law."

To aim an indirect injury.

To say something to a person intending that it shall apply to some one else

within hearing-.
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212 r^jT^ilar aU j r'ifj

Pijat-pijat pun telah men-jadi hora-hora.

" Bugs have become tortoises." Kl. 89. Hk. Ab. 4.

Said of the inhabitants of a country who have prospered.

See supra No. 66.

213 pJ-«J tiiJUVS jiK

Kapak naih pemidang.

"The axe mounts the loom " (undertakes weaving)

.

Unsuitable, incompatible. " A beggar on horseback."

The popular phrase as I have heard it in Perak is : Kapak masoh meminang.

See M. 219.

Is this a different version, or is not pemidang a mistake for meminang ?

214 \j* bjs* j';"U Jaf

Kapal satu nakliodah dua.

"One ship and two captains." Kl. 130.

" Too many cooks spoil the broth.

"

215 tajf ^XoUo jjjjb t5jJf"

Kaldei liandalz di-jadi-Jcan-nia huda.

" He wants to make an ass into a horse." Hk. Ab. 173.

You cannot make a silk purse out of a sow's ear.

,
Cf. Pachat handalt men-jadi alar san-ah. No. 199.

The ass is but little known to the Malays, so phrases in which this animal

is introduced as an illustration are likely to be of foreign origin.

216 jb/j> *jSy \J*» O^ ^J^
Kalau tiada angin ta'kan pokok her-goyancj.

" If there is no wind the trees do not rock."

"There is no smoke without fire." Amanwould not act in a particular way
if there were not some one " pulling the strings."

Cf. TaHiimboh td'me-lata,

Ta'sunggoJb orang ta'hata. M. 4 1

.

217 ^jA^jU-O i$\i jlJ Pj^-j ^-jL jjXJjO^ IsIj> c,x5k^ yj jib

Kalau lcerbau salcandang dapat di-Icaival-han, manusia so? orang

tiada dapat di-m'alum-kan.

" Though a herd of buffaloes may be successfully guarded, a
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'• single human being (a woman) is not to be understood."

Kl. 171.

See M. 148.

" Car, voyez vous, la femme est, commeon dit, mon maitre,

Un certain animal, difficile a connaitre."' Moliere.

218 Oj^lQU^jl^^ pXS \^j^y^ jUfJ tfb J*> jfi jjtijtf'

Kalau Tcena tampar biar dengan tang an gang pa Tcei chin-chin,

kalau hena tendang biar dengan ItaTci yang pdkei kasut.

" If you receive a slap let it be from a hand which wears a

" ring, if you receive a kick let it be with a foot which wears a

« shoe." Kl. 9.

Let correction or punishment come from some one of superior rank. This

proverb is, I believe, borrowed from the Tamil language.

219 (jjaU djjj^ +%»\ JmjU Ijdbfe jxS J'U L^fJ^
Kalau Touching pahei tandolo icolanda masoh islam baliaru bulihjadi.

" When cats wear horns and Dutchmen turn Muhammadans it

" will come to pass."

This is a commonexpression (modern), but it is rather an imprecation than

a proverb. Another version is : Ber-tandok Mda, " when horses have horns.*'

" The Greek kalends."

220 Jfr* c^" 5 u^-*^ *tyf. iff a**^ jJJ^* o^V Jo
Kalau langit handak menimpah bumi byleh-kah di-talian-Toan

dengan ielunjuTo.

" If the sky were about to fall on the earth, could one keep it

" off with the forefinger ?" Kl. 12.

Can the oppression of a raja or chief be successfully resisted by one in a

humble position ?

221 rj^ jQ a)j1 if lo aL£U. jJIiJ <j\j> Jjl ^lo^o jl^** £ r ~«j)lS'

Kalau mengaberany sungei biar di-telan uleh buaya tetapi jangan_

lah di-pagut uleh ikan hechil-hechil.

" If you are crossing a river, rather be swallowed by a

" crocodile than nibbled at by the little fishes." Kl. 11.

Death at the hands of a fitting antagonist is better than insults from moan
and vulgar adversaries.
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222 a£ly ^sb jUo (j^» a-£V jjby.j J>\£± y}$

Kayo, di-kata-kan bain dan langit handak di-chapei dengan langan.

" To call wood stone, and to attempt to reacli the sky with the

'•hand." KL 129.

Foolish and extravagant pretensions. "All his geese are swans."'

223 Jj^ cJ^^ 4-*^ cr^jK* f-^

Ketam meuyuroh-kan anak-nia ber-jalan betid.

'* The crab tells its young ones to go straight."

"The devil who preaches penitence." I don't know where Favre got this

;

it seems to argue an acquaintance, on the part of the Malays, with JEsop's

fables.

224 *l3 c-jji ^JLmj-jj,*) £,ji yj>

Kerb au puny a susu sapi punya nama.

•'The buffalo's milk goes by the cow's name." Kl. 19.

Hk. Ab. 381.

One does the work and another gets the credit.

The Perak Malays say : Hiking jasa beliong timbul jasa Hmbas. "The
work of the axe is forgotten and only that of the plane is thought of.*'

225 ^Lfjjj^j j]\5 sljf ^jX^jLojj <jU"T

Kamana tumpah-kan kuali kalau tidak ka nasi.

"Where is the gravy to be poured if not on the rice ?" Kl. 148.

Compare. Ayer dl tulang bumbung-an hamana turun-riia kalau tiada cfiu^

chur-an atap ?

" How does the water on the ridge of the roof find its way down except by

the channels of the thatch ?"

A child follows his father's example and teaching. If he were not to do so,

where else should he look for a guide ?

226 £?* ijjBiJub yj>j>, *>} <-r^)^ ±*j± ^-ifrj* f"jj\
***^° fc&y

Kuching me-lompat orang ter-kejut deri-pada tidor-nia hay am
ber-kukuk haripun slang.

" The cat jumps, the man starts up from sleep, the cock crows
'• and the dawn appears." Hk. Ab. 245.

Quoted a propos of breaking off some work or enterprise because an inci-

dent occurs which suggests a better course. What was being done is given up,

and one starts on a fresh tack.
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227 j*j*> r&Jyj) vf-jf
Korang-Jcorang buhur lebih-lebih sudu.

" The less porridge the more spoons." Kl. 60.

The more trifling- it is, the more fuss is made about it. " Great cry and
little wool." " To make a mountain out of a molehill."

228
p j5 l V^'j&j^j ^>\> L\f

Kulit babi yang ter-songhoh di-kapala orang.

" The pig's skin stuck on a man's head as a cap." Hk. Ab. 360.

Figurative mode of describing a deadly insult. Cf. Arang ber-chontmg

dl-mvha. Sajarah Malayu, 178. SeeM. No. 3.

229 ^hb ] J** ^
Gajah di-telan ular lidi.

"The whip-snake has swallowed the elephant."

The greater has been conquered by the less.

230 r a&o iU ijS'Js
f-\y?j.

*>& U*o A&.1)

Gajah sama gajah ber-juwang pelandok mati di tengah-tengah.

" Two elephants meet in combat and the mouse-deer between
" them is killed." Kl. 20.

Keep out of the quarrels of the powerful or you may chance to be ruined

without any fault of your own.

231 i_>.*a>i AAJI Aftojj *) IS

Gar am tumpah apa-hah tampat-nia.

" If salt is spilt what is its place ?
"

Who will take the trouble to pick it up and put it back again ? Who can

tell what the ultimate fate will be of one who has '

' gone to the dogs ?"

232 LJ jl.l^ kcJj\*)J> &S

Getah ter-banghet kuarah tiba.

" When the snare has been taken up, the pigeons arrive."

Kl. 32.

" Too late for the fair." Guests have come when the feast is over. Kua-

rantxie green pigeons like punei.

Klixkert and Favke have exhausted much ingenuity over this proverb

without getting hold of the right text. They have (/eta, a bedstead, for getah, bird-

lime, and could get no translation oTkudr'mi. They have dl-anghat for tor-bang-

liety but this is immaterial.
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Guru kindling ber-diri analc murid kinching her-lari.

" If the master does what is unseemly the school-boys will do

••'much worse." Kl. 149.

Inculcates the danger of a bad example to the young-. Those who under-

stand Malay will probably know what is the native custom the breach of which

is alluded to in the proverb. Klinkert and Favre have quite missed the

meaning as they have klnchang which does not make sense.

Langit ber-kelikir, bumi ber-tembirang

.

SalaJi-salah pikir menjadi hamba orang.

" The heavens are in a ring and the earth is held by stays
;

" Want of sense makes a man the slave of others." Kl. 147.

KeliMr—a, ring of rattan or cord ; tewibiram,^=^hxovA^ stays, rigging.

The first line ( after the manner of Malay pantuns ) is not intended to have

any special meaning.

235 V^" U»?J* ffcy

Layang-layang putus tali-nia.

" A kite of which the cord is broken." Kl. 132.

At the mercy of fortune. See M. 129 and 242.

236 AfllS <jj (J^ji a?)

Lebih puchuk lebih palepali.

" The more shoots the more leaves."

The mutual support of the palm-shoot and fronds has been the subject of a

previous proverb in this collection. See supra No. 173.

The meaning here is, the more you do for a manthe more he will do for you.

237 CljS Aj jy**£ AJ 0;U/ fi\sjf ^Li)

Lalcsana penchalang ter-sarat tiada ka-timor tiada ka-barat.

" Like a waterlogged boat which will neither steer east nor
" west (will not obey the helm)." Kl. 131.

In difficulties ; not sure in what quarter to look for assistance.
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238 jC" J^j JiJ ^aJ

Lcjpas bantal her-ganti tilcar.

" To put down the pillow and take a mat."

To replace a wife by marrying her sister, or to replace a husband by marry-

ing his brother.

Lempar batu sembunyi-kan tang an.

" To throw a stone while keeping the hand out of sight."

Kl. 53.

Said of those who cause a thing to be clone, but take measures to prevent its

being known that they are the authors.

240 dUr* J^jjXi oU
Mat a tidor bantal men-jaga.

" The eyes close in sleep, but the pillow remains awake." Kl. 141.

241 gssb isb AJ j+)j&> ^L ^1% cusb AJ a».o ^j'U

Mati
'

gajah tiada dapat belalei, mati harimau tiada da/pat belang-nia.

" An elephant dies, hut no one finds his trunk; a tiger dies, but
' no one finds his stripes." Kl. 30.

Crime often goes undiscovered.

242 V^"* ^ r*^ cJ^"*' &~^ UT^^aLJU

Mati-lali human hena pelantik sa-Jcali-an 'alam limpah darah-nia.

" An insect is impaled and the whole world is smothered with

" blood." Kl. 142.
" Great cry and little wool." Pelantili(xn.¥ er&k lelantik) is a spear-trap set

for elephants, rhinoceros and other big game.

243 +L£b Aj*s ~i)\±j> r^jb ^ijA ijy~* f
\J\+

Mati-mati mandi biar basalt, mati-mati ber-dawat biar-lah liitam.

" Let that which is washed be thoroughly wet, and that which
" is blackened be altogether black." Kl. 10.

" It is as well to be hanged for a sheep as for a lamb." See. M. 1G7.
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244 iJ jjAj ,^-S U c^ jilj ^ U

Makin baniak orang makin baniak niat.

" As is the number of men, so will be the number of purposes."

Kl. 135. " Many men of many minds."

There are several proverbs of similar meaning :

—

Lain didang lain MM;

Lain orang lain liati.

" Different trays have different f eef.

" Different men have different hearts."

Baniali vdang baniali garam-nia;

Baniah orang baniah ragam-nia.

" Many shrimps, much salt

;

Many men, manywhims."

Iyyaka na'budu wa iyydM nasta l in

Kapala sama buluh hati ber -Iain-lain.

Here the first line is an Arabic text from the first chapter of the Koran, and

is dragged in for the sake of the rhyme. Its meaning (unknown to the majori-

ty of Malays ) is " Thee we worship, to thee we turn for help."

The second line, which contains the proverb, means, " Heads alike have hair,

but hearts differ one from another."

Malu halau anak harimau men-jadi anak kucMng
" It is a shameful thing if a tiger-cub becomes a kitten."

See supra No. 21.

246 iyU j) p ^JLJ jJ'Aj (JJam '«• (J^fcila ^---oS CJJJ JljS Jf*jlo

Masok ka-daJam kandang kambing meng-embik masok ka-dalam

kandang kerbau meng-uivak.

" To bleat with the sheep and low with the kine (buffaloes)."

Cf .
" To run with the hare and hunt with the hounds."

247 y&s-J ^j&iLfi \Sji &jj\ o,jU iJ^S JlS i~>\j*

Me-raba ka-sana ka-mari saperti orang buta ka-hihing-an tongkat-

nict.

" Groping here and there like a blind man who has lost his

" stick." Hk. Ab. 149.
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248 jC lS*^ 8Jw* f&'l*

M'anikam sudah men-jadi sekam.

" The gem has become chaff." Sha'ir Bidasari, 103.

A fall in station. He who was formerly held up to admiration has fallen

to insignificance.

There is a kind of play upon words in the conjunction of v^aniTtam -and seka mt

otherwise the connection between jewels and rice-chaff is not obvious. Compare

v dang and orang, garam, sai&ragam, in one of the examples given under No. 244.

Mengembalik-kan m'anikam itu ha-dalam cTiembul-nia.

" To put back the precious stone into its box." Kl. 133.

To reunite persons or things after an interval of separation.

This is apparently a passage from some Malay author with a figurative

meaning ; not a proverb.

250 <&j*i x^Jja^fc p.j\ c)
x^U>*

Mem-basoh-han arang yang ter-chonting di muka.
" To wash off the black with which one's face is smudged."

Hk. Ab. 360.

To revenge one's self for an injury ; to wipe out an affront received.

Seesi(praT$o. 228.

251 \f ^pIj jiS p. jo iSj~+*

Mem-beri b arang kapada tangan kera.
11 To give things to the monkeys."

i.e., to entrust property to some one who will waste it.

See svj}?'a T$o. 182.

252 JjV JljS^lTpU^

Mem-buang garam ka-dalam laut.

'•'' To throw salt into the sea." Kl. 134.

To lose one's labour for nothing.

253 (j**^
{
j>^ £**..©

Memegang besi panas.

" To hold a hot iron in the hand." Kl. 130.

Cf. Genggam bara, etc., supra No. 88.
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254 AjU. JjL dj> 5jX»- j^js i^usr-*-
6

Memanjat polcoh cheTcoh huleli mati jatoli.

" In climbing a chehoh bush one may fall and be killed."

To set about some insignificant or ridiculous undertaking as if one were

doing something serious or in which there is danger.

255 oaJJj^ .jX-^uo ,$*•« iVs?-*'*-

Menanti-hcm nasi di-saji-hcm di lutut.

•• To wait expecting that rice will be served at bis knees."

" To imagine that the apples are going to drop into one's lap."

" Attendre que les alouettes tombent toutes roties."

256 r<sJll^' h\ ,**»» ^U (tf-^f tSvJljl A^J'*' '—1^**

Meniup siding oer-hunyi hang si maka hang si itu ter-patah-patah.

" I£ when yon blow into the fife, the pipe sounds, the pipe will

" soon break into pieces."

A manhas quite enough to do in minding his own business without under-

taking that of his neighbours.

257 L?Ai£- J^ Jf
Mahal di-heli sulcar di-chaliari.

' Expensive to purchase,, difficult to obtain." Kl. 187.

Not to be had at any price. See M. 288.

258 ^t^ 1 |s^ oiXsj^U Ub o5jj»

MuJut haica madu, pantat hawa singat.
'''• The mouth brings honey and the tail carries a sting.'*

Kl. 155.

Said of plausible persons, who conceal beneath honied words a treacherous

intention. See M. 188.

259 jPjl ^jS-i ^j'-^y^ ^-9 A-*i9 <—*il**o >^ja

Mnlut di-suap-nia pisang pantat di-hait-nia dengan unak.
" The mouth is filled with plantains, while the back is hooked

" with a thorn." Kl. 66. Hk. Ab. 237. Sajarah Malayu 389.

To deceive a person by pretence of friendship, while really working him an
injury, or designing to extort something from him. See No. 258.
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Minum ayer sa-rasa-duri.

" When drinking, there is a feeling as of thorns." Kl. 139.

Klinkert and Favre have de-rasa which is incorrect. See M. 174. " Mi-

n.um ayer sa-rasa duri, malum sa-rasalilin tidor td'lena,mandita'basah."

Divested of Oriental hyperbole, the sentence means " In my present state

of mind I can enjoy nothing-." Compare Lane's Tlwusand and one Nights,

I, 341. " Verily from the time when I first saw thee, neither sleep has been

sweet to me nor hath food been pleasant."

2G1 oil j AJ fp-jj** r)**j\ u**?^*

Habis umpan herung-kerung tiada dapat.

"The bait is all gone but no fish have been caught." Kl. 68.

Said of an undertaking which has failed ; the money is all spent, but there

is nothing to shew for it.

Cf. Tuba binasa ikan ta'dapat. M. 247.

Pelabor habis Palembang ta'alah. M. 116.

Kerung-kerung is a small fish caught in the sea, with hard scales like those

of the ikan batu, very cheap and inferior.

262 l-jUjj ou \jj> £j.*3 jjAJ j\a aL-j ol« l3j> j^l
l

^y^Xsb

Harap-lcan anak buta mata sa-belah, harap-hcm teman

buta Ica-dua-nia.

" To trust in one's child is to be blind of an eye, but to put

" confidence in a slave is to be blind altogether." Kl. 25.

263 i^&Ajj**
{:
ji\l^^j)\ i^^jjzS ^JksXit

Harap-kan guntur di langit ayer di tampayan di-cliorah-kan.

" To empty one's water-jar through faith in the thunder in the
;

' heavens." Kl. 4.

" A bird in the hand is worth two in the bush " and a full water-butt is

better than all the rain-clouds in the sky, in spite of thunder, which is not

always a sure sign of rain. In Perak they say iiwa-kan for chorah-kan.

264 j\i ^jXxL^xo
(•JtA*

Harum meng-liilang-kan bait.

" A sweet scent overcomes a disagreeable smell."

Kind treatment will obliterate the memory of injustice
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265 ply ^vXlXxi* jjU Ad.U «L ^IXxlc JiL y*lj*>

Harimau mati meninqgal-Tcan belong gajali mati meninggal-han

tulang.

" When a tiger dies lie leaves behind him his striped skin, when

'•'an elephant dies he leaves his bones." Kl. 143. Hk. Ab. 109.

Manusia mati meninggal-ftan nama.

A man is judged after his death according to the good or bad name which he

leaves behind him.

266 uy*> as? jj'L) as? J^-~*> o/u» iliXA

Handak-lah saperti tembikar pecJiali satu pecTiah samua-nia.

" To emulate the fate of porcelain, if one piece is smashed all

" goes."

Said of fidelity between friends. To share good and evil fortune together.

SeeM. 67, 197 and 263.

267 jjU Ijlo ij^yi jojSbj>\j± i9b ^j»a\ fcjb

Hutang amas dap at di-bayar hutang budi di-bawa mati.

(Sometimes hasih instead of budi.)

" Debts of money may be paid, but a debt of gratitude must
" be carried to the grave." Kl. 144. Hk. Ab. 167.

268 lJ.*%( jJb^ ^yt

Hujaii ber-balik Jca-langit.

" Bain returning to the sky." KL 13. Hk. Ab. 137.

To reverse the order of things. "To teach one's grandmother to suck eggs."

" G-ros Jean qui veut enmontrer a son cure.
'"

" To put the cart before the horse."

"To carry coals to Newcastle."

269 Vf.jyij* ^jJl pjST 6 ^' CXJfc

Hidong ta 'muncliong pi-pi ter-sorong-sorong.

" The nose is not prominent, but the cheeks push themselves
li forward." Kl. 182.

Said of a busybody.

The person really concerned is passive, but some one who has nothing to d»

with it " shoves his oar in," e. g„ an outsider who takes up a quarrel when the

relations of the disputants are content to let it drop. Klinkert and Favre

have failed to get the right meaning of this phrase.
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270 &%* u^ l$*J. A* ^jV^^ *i# &* <*^*

Hiking bini bulili di-chahari, hilang budi badan clielaka.

" A lost wife may be replaced, but if character is lost the body

"is ruined." Kl. 145.

271 dja- OjjIs I*- h\ OjJla £* ^b dja. ^1 U- d*il /tfel ,«

Ferny enggang itu amas enggang juga, dan gang patut itu sama

patut jug a.

"The hornbill with the hornbill and each with what suits it."

" Like to like." See supra No. 6.

272 oLt^-^j* p-jxSs-ho^ vs^ta iUjsrjcxi

Ya^ di-kejar tiada dapat dan gang di-handong ber-chichir-an.

"He did not get what he was running after and dropped his
tl purse into the bargain." Kl. 3. Kal. & Dam. 84*.

The substance is better than the shadow and it is idiotic to lose the former

in an attempt to get the latter. Duos qui seguitvr lepores neutrum capit.

The Perak version is : Di-terham ta'dtvpat, yang di-handong ber-chicliir.

Yang di-handong, lit., "that which is carried at the waist" i.e., money or

valuables carried in a belt or in a fold of a sarong.

This is the usual Malay substitute for a purse ; the contents are somewhat

liable to fall out if the dress is disarranged in running or fighting, &c.

The sentences which have been omitted will be found in Favre's Dic-

tionary ( Malais-Francais ) under the following words :

—

Kuda ( compare M.
No. 185 ) ; hudong ; hudis; gajah; gali ( see M. No. 58.^); geruh ; twnpul ; tumbvli

;

tcmbihar ; teriah ; dengar ; nali ; puhul ; palita :; buhu ; burong ; niamah ;

lihas ; lintah ; and sungei.

I take the opportunity here of acknowledging the assistance given to me
in preparing this paper for the press by Munshi MuhammadSa'id, Singa-

pore, and Munshi MuhammadJ 'afar, Malacca.

W. E. M.


